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W
ith the alumin-
ium demand out-
look looking
strong, Hindalco

Industries said it will largely
focus on organic expansion
both globally and in India in
the coming quarter. However,
in financial year 2021-22
(FY22), the company will
slightly scale down its capital
expenditure to ~2,400 crore.

“Welosta fewmonthstothe
second wave of Covid-19 in the
beginning of this fiscal. Due to
this, we will have to end capex
forFY22about~300crore lower
thanplanned,”SatishPai,man-
aging director of Hindalco
Industries, told Business
Standard.

Earlier this month, the
Aditya Birla Group company
acquired Ryker Base (Ryker) –
a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Polycab India – for an enter-
prise value of ~323 crore. This
will strengthen Hindalco’s
copper rod manufacturing
capacitybyprovidingatime-to-
marketadvantage,allowingthe
companytocatertothegrowing
demandfromtheelectricaland
electronics sectors.

At Novelis, the company
invested approximately $130
million in October to upgrade
its operations in Oswego, New
York, tomeetgrowingcustomer
demandforsustainable,alumi-
numflat rolledproducts.

“Calendaryear2021 isgoing
toendwithaglobalaluminium
deficit of 1 million tonne (MT)
and this deficit is expected to
grow since demand is strong
from packaging, industrial,
transportation [sectors],” said
Pai. The company’s consoli-
dated earnings before interest,
taxes, depreciation and amor-
tisation (Ebitda) in the second
quarter of FY22 was at an all-
timehighof~8,048crore,up56
per cent year-on-year and 19
percentsequentially.However,
it refrained from giving any
guidance for the coming
quarters.

Despite a rise in Covid-19
casesinbothEuropeandChina,
Hindalco Industries does not
see much impact on its busi-
ness in those regions.

“Europe cases are going up
but they are managing well
since they have a high degree
of vaccination. We are not
expecting any demand prob-
lems in Europe and the US
going forward. In China, our
business is only 200,000
tonnes of auto and most of our

demand is flat out sowedonot
expect any impact to our busi-
ness inChina aswell,” Pai clar-
ified.

Besides, though the Union
mines ministry recently
tweakednormstoallowcaptive
ore producers to sell to third
parties, Hindalco will not par-
ticipate in the sale of the com-
modity.

“Our annual consumption
of bauxite is about 10 MT and
sincewehave four smelters,we
will not be selling any bauxite
to third parties. In fact, we will
now be diverting some of our
ore to the Belagavi smelter for
which we usually have to
import, since ore availability is
an issue there,” saidPai.

The September quarterwas
toughforaluminiumproducers
like Hindalco Industries
because of a shortage of coal.
However, the company was
able to emergeunscathed. “We
were able to keep a 30-day
inventory of coal since we had
stockeditwellbeforemonsoon.
Due to this, though we were in
a tightposition,wewereable to
tide over the situation. Now
that the coal issues have eased
there is no shortage,” said Pai.
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Hindalco cuts
FY22 capex by
~300 crore on
Covid impact

KEY NUMBERS
n ~2,400crore:Current
capex,down11%

n1milliontonne:Global
aluminiumdeficit for
calendaryear2021

n~323crore:Enterprise
valueoftheacquisitionof
RykerBasePvtLtdearlier this
month

“EUROPE(COVID)CASES
AREGOINGUPBUTTHEY
AREMANAGINGWELL…IN
CHINA,OURBUSINESS IS
ONLY200,000TONNESOF
AUTOAND…WEDONOT
EXPECTANYIMPACTTHERE
ASWELL”
SATISH PAI,
MD,Hindalco Industries

Firmseesstrongdemandfromindustrial,
packagingandtransportationsectors
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